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Preface
A month IH',.n> tli onthrcak of war th." writ.r |Hibli>l>,,l

a treatise on "Tli.. Ki-ono/iiical Condition :iii.| U,>soi-<ps of tli.

Canadian Mid.il.. W,.s,.- ,i„. main purpos.- „f „.|,i,.h «a. to
indicat.' Horn.- .>f tl... vhivi .-auHes of th.- I,i«!, .„.., „f living an.!
the financial stritiRrncy tli.-n prevailing, .-md f„ urg.- -uh •„,

obvious rpni.dy against th.. r.sujts ot this disor.i.T a p.n.Tal
•>ndeavor to iiuTcasc larK..ly th.^ prodiictiv.i.<.ss „f th.. l.md l.,\

means of more intcn.so and .livcrsifird an.! mixc.l farminR i..

plap of the Kon.ial nracti..- of a too oxelusivo wh.-at growing
And it was advan.-...! that p,rhnps th,- ho^t prospect of rolift
from the unc-mployni.nt the- previiling in cities and towns -

one of the many pernicious effects of th.. sp...-ulation in real
»!state that had d.nK.ralize.1 the whoIi> rountr\- and ruined its
real business—would be found in the fostering of suitable local
industries everywhere throughout the West interming.'cd with
the farms and in .-lose .onnexion with the farming community
This treatise has been attached by the D.,minion Covemment
'•Board of Inquiry into the ("ost of j.iving" to their Rc.-ort t.»

Parliament.

Four mv. hs later when some of the effcls .)n us of the
war were beginning also to be felt, the writer returned to this
subject in a seeon.I paper dealing particularly with the new
conditions occasioned by the war and their import for us, and
this with fcome additional matter, he now offers f.>. oonsidera-
tion, taking the occasion to propound a ))Ian for action which
he believes may prove an effectual remedy for some oi the d.--

plorable effects of our pas' economical errors.

The plan, he thinks, strikes at the root of many oth. r
evils that infest us, and if widely adopted, everyb- ly at th.-

same time doing their best, by economy, and, excepting
those well able to spend, by the utmo'.t frugality in living, o
restore our lost sense of the value of money, while setting t.>

work industriously to produce real wealth instead of the fictitious
sort we have just lost, the hard times that afflict, and still more,
threaten us, would be alleviated and their recurrence prevented-





Development of the Resources of the
Canadian Middle West

I

It is still vry unlik,.ly that Canmla will Ih> ul.lr to Iwrow

tne war lust., an.l afterwards, all t!..- m,..„.v (Jr.at Brifna can^ma,ul will iH. „.v.l..cl for its ow,. ..... Monc:^i 1;^ :
Plcn y there f.,r the n.oment. l.ut thi. eo,,.,^ from |„ . of a nor.nal healthy tra.le demand, Tor .s..m„ ,„onths (iovernmentZ

eeded for the relief of unemployment; it ha.s refused to sanction

to^n^nH'rr'"''
cxp,.n.liture, recommendinR local authontie.

mon?vT„t r JT' "" "'""'"*'''>' ^^"PP'"^ '^"^ infl«^ <><money mto ( anada f.on. England for developm..nt purposes

mmtors there may be required by the (Jovernment: ev.n

_arn^ing the war to a suc.essful end. This means that no pub-

rivirr'"'
"'"'^"^ "''•'''"^'^' "" '••"'^^">' construction norpnvate enterprise, can ro on with British money in the West-and there will be no relief to unemployment in'that way butrather an mcrease except here and there in the supply of mili-

^trl Lr off
""T" '^

'
^^"^ '^^"^-^^ *»^'« y''^' «°d

Thpn ^
' f '

'^"^"P'oymcnt and distress will increase-Then thouRh tlu- financing for our war expenditure is Inline^-sted by the British Government, the obligations of the Doraimon Government are so largely incrca.sed of late while

bt'nnl^!!"'. :T
''""'"''''' '^"'•"'''^ ""I'^rt^ having fallen ofT

n«y " ^"''" '""'''" "' '""''''"" ''^^-^ ^-" f°""d

After the war so vast a debt will have been incurred inl^urope that must be provided for, and there will have beensuch widespread devastation-so much property destroyed inB«Ig.Mm and Trance-such wa>te of mcaas and resources every-
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when; that must be rostoml- -tliat conf<tru(tivc works and
manufactures, food i^roduction and the import of foodstufTs
and necessaries, the rehabilitation of industries and commerce
in every direction, will bring al)out a great revival of trade to
supply the waste; but this revival will absorb ail the money
available, at high rates of interest. :\Ioney will Ih' exceedingly
scarce and clear, and only the proceeds of our own earnings in
farm and other products will be available for Canada: none can
l)e spared for her public or municipal purposes, for there will

be no savings accumulated and continually accumulating in
(treat Britain, whence our main supply always comes. Savings
there are diminished greatly, and what is left is being used up
to aid in financing the war; for a long time after this Is ended
all will be absorbed in paying its cost and repairing its ravage-.
What then in Can;ida are we to do?

A growing trend is .seen in the West toward the [Jniteil

States. Recently every year an increasing projjortion of our
loans has come from there. Provincial government and muni-
cipal borrowings from the States are incrca.sing; and if the West
cannot get money for municipal development and other like

purposes from Crcat Britain we must perforce turn to the States.

Only, loans obtained there will of course be sent us indirectly

in the form of American manufactures and products, to the
detriment to some extent of our own manufacturers and mer-
chants in the lOast, unless such imports be effectually checked
by the tsirifT.

We last year had a fairly good surplus in value though not
in quantity of grain to export after supplying our own needs,

and out of the proceeds we ought to have been able to pay for

our imports and the interest on our indebtedness abroad. Did
we at all succeed in so restoring the balance of trade against

us? There was not near enough of the harvest to do this and
keep us going until next autumn; and we are not likely to be as

well off in that respect this year as last. It is certain that since

our inability to borrow further began our adverse balance of

trade has steadily gro^vn until it amounts to hundreds of mill-

ions of dollars yearly. We have now much leeway to make up,

and no one harvest, however bountif"!. can do this; and being
still unable to borrow, we must absolutely set about reducing

our imports to some extent and increasing our exports to the

utmost pos.sible.



Imports ..aanot bo stoppo. I wl.oliy . As wo aro accustomed
to l.ve, w(. cannot do without many tJungs that must be im-
ported; but supposing wo should force ourselves to disr)onso
^vlth them what would then bocomo of much of our internal
trade, and (ho multitudes depondont on it as importers and dis-
tributors with their clerks and helpers, their warehouses and
shops? And could we reasonably expect to sell abrc-ul what we
have to export if we did not reciprocally buy from exporters
there? Lxchango is the very life of trade.

II

Our mail, irsource must be to increase our exjwrts. We have
<Ioubtle.ss very valuable natural assets of one sort and another
undevdopcd everywhere in (^,„ada, iiiat might have been well
forward m development l,y now if our chief attention had not
been absorbed in speculative dealing with the land alone; an.l
there is this huul at any rate, which with a similar undivided
attention nven to its proper use might have bc-n soon made to
I>roduce enough to make up the deficiency in our exports.

To do this elTectually now must take as many years as
have already b,.en wasted. Our towns are full of unemployed
workers, fn)m causes anterior to and quite independent of the
war, while our fields, nine-tenths of them, are lying idle The
owners of much of this vacant land are said to be holding it for
prices that no one can afford to pay; and this keeping it from
development .aiinot ho prevented. However much a Stite
may need the j^roduce of its lands (as we tlo now), it cannot ex-
r)ropnate what is private property for cultivation by the people
nor confiscate any part of it< vah: . It has be,.n propo.sed t.'.

tax vacant, or what is called from non-i.M-. '•waste" lands pn-
ticularly, and there might seem to be a rough sort of justice in
this where the lands are held for long in the hands of mere specu-
lators; but such partial (•(iufi.scation must certainly affect
others besides these. We cannot discriminat.. against some
only of any cla.ss of property owners, however blamable, without
injuring others whos.> holdings have been earned or otherwise
fully paid for. Many thousands of acres in tlu- three provinces
are held l)y ICnglish investors who i)aid too hitjh a price for
them in the western land "boom," and now cannot sell them at
all. When we mulct (liem further by a special tax we penalise
English investments in this country. Property owners can-
not be attacked particularly in any one liirection witltou



>n

shaking the security of property in every direction. By taxing
vacant lands exceptionally we shall alarm investors, whose
money we so much need, and a depreciation of mortgage
securities must necessarily ensue. And if in throwing such a
burden on the land we force a sale anywhere we shall also lower
Its price everywhere. An injury to property rights like this
however beneficial in purpose, would in its permanent ill-effects
more than offset any temporary advantage to th(> State to be
gained by forcing its vacant lands into use.

It would be better to proceed more considerately to bring
these vacant lands into cultivation. The stimulus of higher
prices to be obtained likely for a year or two to come for agri-
cultural produce may be depended on soon to begin this Al-
ready many in the West are looking for homesteads, whil(>
non-resident landowners themselves here and there are said to
be preparing to cultivate. We should naturally turn to general
Immigration here, but American settlers are the only likely
immigrants now in sight: any effort to attract them in order
to turn our prairies into farms is to be encouraged in every
reasonable way.

The want we have felt recently of sufficient employment
for all our city populations is an evident economic fault in these
three western provinces, where but one-tenth of the available
farm land is yet in use. Here are many millions of acres capable
of sustaining a vast population, all vacant for want of men to
cultivate them; while many thousands of men stand idly by,
pinched with poverty, because, having had no suitable vocation-
al traimng in that way they are unable to turn to with this
source of supply at hand, and produce from it even the food
they need. But the monetary obligations we are under-
our adverse balance of trade—the vast sums lent us to develop
the resources of the country, make it our paramount duty to
find some means of putting this land to immediate productive
use.

Apart from the consequences of the war, we are in a state
of stagnant trade, mth its resultant unemployment—a con-
dition which from causes dealt with by the writer in a former
paper—will abide with us until we amend. It was there shown
that the crop;' we have produced were at the prevailing price,
insufficient in quantity as well as value for our needs and obli-
gations, and it was shown, in addition to the lack of any adequate
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effort to increase production, what a great waste of our mean.and resources liail been going on otherwise. The situation as
to unemployment ha^ been relieved this winter by the proceeds
of the harvest and some strength has been imparted to a fewhnes of busmess by orders from the British and Canadian
Governments for army supplies and equipment, and still ahttle more relief to the congestion comes from so many youn«men gomg to the war; but then all this though highly useful in
tiding us over, is but a tcmjwrary relief.

"Back to the Land!"-but how to start our unemployed
townspeople on the land, many of them not being used tofanning? And how to make farm life pleasant and profitable in
order to attract and keep them there? Farmers, like poets, are
born, not made. A good farmer's aptitude comes usually froman hereditary practice of fanning for one or two generations-and every family iniending to settle in the West should get ti
faiow something of the national industry. At least some sort
of apprenticeship Avith practical farmers is needful to begin
with We cannot expect any useful result from putting a man
to a business he knows nothing of, and in farming a beginner
would have to be helped along until he shall have learned some-tmng of the business and is able to go on alone. Then after
finding him an opening, whether by homesteading or purchase
wherein he might be able afterwards to gain a livelihood, suf-
ficient money would have to be advanced him for outfit antl
current expenses, as a loan that he would be required to
repay when his labor should have produced something AH
which, if ,t is to be done at all, would seem to be a proper sphere
for governmental initiative and help. The new farmer must it
would seem, be sustained and supplied with the necessary seeds
implements and live stock, under the supervision of qualified
officials, in a sort of pupilage perhaps to agricultural colleges
and government experimental farms, until he shall be able to
manage without such assistance, and there is this to be said
that though he fail, the wages paid him will at any rate have'
gone to the development of the farm. But he must above all
be made to feel that he has a substantial interest in making his
holding pay; and as he sees this interest grow in value through
the labor and care he bestows on the farm, it may be confident-
ally expected he will become solicitous to make his possession
permanent.



No "Back to the Land" movpitient, however, could have
:my valuable effect on our farm production for a year or two;
it would take that time to get the new farmers at productive
work. Mcanwliiie, with our exelusive wheat Rrowing there
would \h' little else but this preparatory tuition for them,
though in mixed and diversified farming later on there would
l)e mucii even in the winter, with the additional work of root-
iiouses and liv(> .stock to attend to. Let them however start
now preparing as apprentices for the work of diversified farming,
l)ut let us at present grow wheat for ready money and for food!
What we want now above all things is to get more produce out
of our land though it be but wheat. The present high range
of prices for grain m-" last only for a year or so. Produc-
tion everywhere outside the war zone will be stimulated by the
extraordinary tlemand, but this will tend to lower prices, while
a collapse may be counted on when the war ends. Until then,
liowever, this coming year war prices will remain sufficiently
liigh to stimulate wheat growing in the Canadian West, so
affording farmers the needful means with the opportunity to
improve their farming methods throughout. But side by side
with this extension of wheat growing, we should be establishing
a better .sjstem of diversified and intensive farming on smaller
and more manageable holdings. And then the greater pro-
ductiveness of our lands may inspire a renewed confidence
in investors with surplus funds on hand, and attract such funds
to farm mortgages preferably to less s(>cur(^ western town
property.

H
1

When our soldiers return, another economic difficulty will

arise. Many of them will be maimed or rendered imfit by habit
to settle again to the humdrum course of ordinary civic life; and
there may be liore a necessity for such new congenial openings
for liiem as farm life would offer. Outdoor life in some form
these returned men of the camp and field must have. They or
their families sliould be (as before in Canada) recompensed
with grants of land, and it should be our patriotic duty in
gratitude to afford them every feasible inducement to settle on
their land instead of selling it. We have by all means to in-

increase the productiveness of the farm, and we ought not to
allow the lands we grant these soldier-settlers to fall into the
hands of idle speculators, but must instead effectually help the
grantees to gain a livelihood from them.

10
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V 4.,^ ^T*
'"'"'''* ^'"' ^*'^'" •''""'" ^^'JJ Rivo lif,. to tr-ul.>Nothing short of thi. .411 .lo it. Everj^ energy .hould be .str n 1at wheat firowmg. Only l,y more extensive and intensive wheaculture can we possibly do anything considerable to res.^,rou

adverse balance of trade, though .ide by side with that the pro-mot,on of better and mixed farming should go on. ] .U ^eshould be taken that we do not meanwhile too hopefully use' upthe next harvest before it is grown. It is to the intlst^f every
^

rel' .r'" "V^""^'--^'
to »- •v.-ry effort to procure a.Hn-erease m the productiveness of the farm and to promote localmdustnes ..s a mark,.t for farm prochuls, ThLin 1 -s thsolution of all our Hnancial troubles.

Everj- acre of new lan.l available this year should be put in-
t.. wheat or oats a.s the n.adi.st saleable crop. A suiic entacreage of arable land having been made available, cv^v i^llnan m the three provinces should be set preparing i, some w'^^to mcrea^so our srain products. This for our own .sa^ andabove that, while there is such fearful destruction going i,;"".urope, entaihng misery and famine on millinns-a conditionthat may last for years, it should be ardentlv felt a.s an imnerativc duty to use our privileged position as wdl to the utn oTtoproduce foodstuffs to alleviate that misery and want. ItTt u,

'. we go on growing wheat on our old lands as we do now weshal do a little more to .-omplete their improverishment bring.ng them the sooner to the ruined state of the Dakota' laS.

111.

Our present agricultural methods bring us now a productionthat might eas, y he .bubled. But to accomplish this, h't^^dof a ffirmer holding as now a quarter section of land-th,> leastthey evex think of holding-an extent of area which no beginne
IS able to eultivate properly to the best advantage, he XZmpcrhap,. hold but some fourth part of this, whic'i would b ashghtly arger fe.m than that deemed sufficient for each f mi ,of Israe by the D.vme Lawgiver when the land was divided upamong them. It everj^ farmer held about forty acres of landwhich he cultivated thoroughly well, with some part under'
sJass, his produce could be made much to exceed the averairo
produce of a 100 acre farm as now cultiv.nted, and wouhitc-

11
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sufficient to maint.iin his family in comfort. Western Canada,

it is true, is not tli(> Lund of Promise; every forty-acre plot in

it is not capable (,f intense and mixed farming; yet where the

land is favorable if four families instead of one were grouped on

every quarter-section, whether as joint purchasers or home-

steaders, they each might hold sufficient land that could be used

in common for pasturage, hog-runs, and the like. And such a

community in farming could sell their produce in co-operation;

while the small size of thi'ir holdings would bring them so much
nearer one another than now that social intercourse and amuse-

ment, with schooling and religious services in common, would be

much easier.

Further, besides the farming class proper, a number of

townspeople might, in co-operation, acquire together a forty-

acre plot of land nearby and cultivate it as an aid to house-

keeping and a pleasant and healthful employment for their

families in the summer, who would so be learning and practising

farming, the foundation of all our industries in the West,

enabling their children afterwards to pursue that national

industry if they should see fit, anu improving at the same time

a family property that mcy stand them in good stead in times

of difficulty or misfortune.

Such farm settlements as those advocated, scattered

throughout the country, would foster the growth of local in-

dustries, to be carried on in every neighborhood by townspeople

that are unapt for or do not like farming. It is of no use pro-

ducing garden stuff, poultry, eggs, milk, and similar perishable

foodstuffs, far from cities and towns where there is no market;

but such a market of consumers would be svnplied by the denser

population of these local industries intermingle! with the farms.

A stimulus to some of our local industries may for a time be

given by t'le extraordinary demand for war supplies, and this

will be good as a temporary assistance, but more as a valuable

impetus to the many small industries everywhere that want

only a little of such encouragement to warm them into vigorous

life. In this direction, in making for ourselves many articles

of everyday use, in the development of natural resources, and

in the improvement of agriculture, will lie for us a share in the

prosperity to be expected on this continent after the war.

Well-chosen small local industries are everywhere the best

preventive against worklessneas in a neighborhood.

12



IV.

ana there are no dense ior(>sts to the far northward as is some-

^r i d .nV'""'"
""""^'^^ *''^'^'' '^ »'- '""'•h that in

C what aueien
'""''''' '^ "'"^'^ ""^ '^'^•^''""- '" ^'--ter

the whol :'•;;::;*
^^«"-^f""^-^' ^-^--y, n>i«ht in Hme makeWhole of these provuice.s a second industrial (Jermany

suit ZZl Inir 'T T'-'^r"^'
'" P'^"^^

'

«^" « -rt to

vpri !S K^' "'P^'^'y P'-'*"*'^'^' the earth about being nul-ven.ed by dynamite, if need l,e, and enriehed, trees of aTdtaWesort would grow everywhere on the prairies The Lil of th'prmnej has ocen so compressed by glaciers and h avy bodl «^ter^r many ages that trees planted by man cannot makeroom for their roots and find subsistence, as may be s^n i^ho

oTfJ T; '°'^r
^•'^"^ '''"'^'P^«' *^-* die off „Tn yeior so. Nature will do this planting on the pr..fies in time b^

covert for the 1 H t
"^ ^"" '"'*"™'^'^ ''^'^ ^^ Providing a

ZTr^i^ ,

^'''' ^™'"^'^« ^" °^^' the farm would add

densmg the atmosphere and then exhaling it would avertdrought, while the cultivated land would also 'condeiLe dewand fogs mto moisture. If the land were properly cuTt'vaSd

contmuai harrowing and packing during the first gro%rth

!s mn!;i •

™*"' ^"^'""^ *° ^"'*'^^te too much landa. most beginners at wheat growing do, cannot accomplish the

ir:t^;™-"^ -' ^-''^^—^ - - -- '^gamst

dole.s^i*^^""'' '"*'f
''' ^'"'""'^ *^'^''*' ^""''^'^^ 'lo need fordbl^ to farmers such as the free distribution of seed grainWhat they need is the betterment of farming conditioi^ i^'cr^ed fertility of soil and the use of labor saving rchine^ Ja« to gieatly increase the yield of grain. Distance frommXcan be overcome only by local industries in manv small to^!The greatest economic problem in practical farming will be

13



solved when farm help can be cinployid all tho year round,

and when anyone able and willing to work the soil can easily

Kot control of it, fr?e of permanent incumbrance. ARriculture

above all, ih the master key to our prosperity, and aRrifulture

may be promoted best, side by side, with Industrialism. The
interests of ixth, with us, are one.

It is hopeless to expect to see any extensive manufuctuimK
among us unices through the growth of tlie small local industriec.

spoken of at large in my former paper, which, grouped in many
towns throughout tlie country, would vastly promote the pros-

perity of the farmer by affording him accessible market^. But

our populati«)n must bo very largely increased—there must

indeed bo a surplus of labor—before we can get out of the

initial stage of industrial development and manufacture on

any large scale. A prior conditio* of success in manufacturing

on such a scale would be the discovery of some considerable

metalliferous mining district on the outskirts of our farming

lands, but the nearest thing of tho kind we have here are iron

ore deposits some 350 miles north of Winnipeg, which arc not

available yot.

For natural resou.'cos apart from farm products, they jure

to be found of various sorts in abundance cverj'where through-

out these provinces. We might increase our exports of fish,

which will always be of steady though minor importance, and

of minerals. All the undeveloped mineral resources of the three

provinces, ho\.ovor, belong to the Dominion Government. But

it is much to bo wished that the provincial governments would

cause a careful inventorj' of all our resources to be made by

competent persons. In the three provinces, all along the rail-

ways, are millions of tons of peat fit for manure, that, if the farm-

ers do not want it (though the land needs it) could easily be

exported; and Si'rmounting that is surface moss (the original

of the underlying peat) technically called litter, which, whcii

dried and pulverized, is invaluable for preserving the potash

contents of manure. It is then highly ab.sorbent, while without

it, when common straw is used, nine-tenths of the potash is

lost.

Above all, we should turn the excellent educational equip-

met we have more largely towards a vocational training of the

young. In time this would to a great extent do away with un-

skilled labor and be a means of relieving any particularly con-

14
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hfe we should ..o prouiotmR „ur Kmitest national industry of

S.w'''
""•, ^'"'''"^ ''""'^ ^^•""'•' Knidually bo l.rought Into

cultivation, and our am. to incn.us<. the jmKlu.tivonrss of 'In-land so t..s..,nt.ally necessary for us to do, woui.l be in a lairway to adnevemont And if, in .loinR this, we ean afford to

elnlv r """'
r'."'" " '"^'^'"^ ^" ^'^^"^'-^

'^ '"'""• i" town or
country fostonnghab.ts of thrift and providence for the futur.among all, that w.ll ena!,le ev-n the humblest to shelter a familym the comfort and security of a iM-rmanent honu-the (irmes'f
8up,H>rt of honielifc>~-we shall be establishing the weil-beinK of
the nation finnly as on a reck.

1 he w..ter, years aR-:, touched unth th.- miseries of the vei\
ixx)r and with the hard struRfile of unobtrusive poverty to
raaintam the.r homes, considered in what way boll, might bemost effectually helped without injuring their" character, their
self-respect and natural dignity. Corporate aims, he saw is
mvaxiably devoid of fueling, lackin, the saving grace and healing
of the sympathetic personal to-.ch. The elieet of unsympath-
etic rehef .s to be avoided by all mer.ns. If the very poor are
to be saved from falling into total abjeetness. it is necessary

,WU V7 '"''^-

"""T"
*" "^•' '"' '1"''='^^" '" t''^™ the innate

dignity of humanity that no human being is without, as well a>
to m.t. into them habits of thrift; and such an improvementm their lives can best be accomplished thiough their o^vn effort^
exercised in homes of their own which they themselves aremaking, and making fit and worthy.

With all this in mind, the prevalence of distress among u<
attended fortunately with the sure means of relief that thes,"
praine provinces offer in their vast extent of rich and productive
yet uncultivated land, the writer evolved a plan which he now
proposes m the hope that it may be an aid in the solution of the
problem before the country. The plan fullv covers the ac
quisitiOE of homes for to^vnspeople and further provides for the
settlement of qualified people without much means on small
fannsteids; while it may foster local industries by facilitating
axid securing the tenure of suitable premises; for equally with
the farming communities, as contributo.y to their prosperity,
the small industries intermingled with the farms throughout tht'country should be helped to attain a solid foothold



The plan, in brief, ha^ in viow the afTonlinR to all an easy
tncan.s to acquire and pay for a clwrllinR house or farmstead, and
of so m.ikinK iiome-iife seture for the permanent welfare of the
family. It would incidentally liave the effect of encouraging
early and provident marriages; and if its use were extended
-till more widely it could l>(>come the means of establishing
homiNteads common to a family so that no matter what dire
temporarj- distress might be experienced by a member he may
gain counige and rehabilitate himself under tl." shelter and pro-
tection of liis t)wn kindred.

;^

Introductory to Plan
The plan is not so suitable to large wheat farms as to small

stock farms near accessible markets. It may l)e made to pro-
vide farmers with necessary money for fen "cs, lumber and
implements, and other requirements for farm c.evelopment, and
what is of no less importance, it provides a method of repaying
such advances. If farmers had a settled system of repaying
their mortgage loans in easy instalments a.s under this plan,
bankers could feel more secure in advancing money for current
expenses and seeds. Under the pla'^ there would be the com-
fortable rellection always present to the fanner that every
payment made was a part paym.-^nt for his home or farmstead.
This would encourage thrift, whereas with a mortgage payable
at a near date, impossible to comply with, the thought is ever
present that the premises really belong to the mortgagee, who
may distrain or foreclose whenever his dues are not paid up. It
is a radical error to lend a man money that he may spend or in-

vest without making provision for its repayment—a defect
which is avoided where he is required to repay at regular inter-
vals part of the loan besides the interest. For he soon realises

that his po.sse.ssions are thus increased and constantly go on
increasing while he goes on repaying.

The present system of lending money on mortgages for a
set term of years without respect to the earning power con-
cerned appears to be an error, where homes or farmsteads are
concerned. A banker wU not, apart from general credits,

lend money unless he sec a source from which the loan can be
repaid at maturity: and what possible prospect or means can
thc-e be in the case of a mortgage given by a small farmer or a

16



•aliinetl mnn of it, Mnn rop«i,l at maturity? In fart. I,.an. onLomw and farms U-vomo a pormaru-nt d.a.l-wviKl.t wl„.ro
provision ,H not ma,l,. for payinR tlu-m off from ......rninR.. onterms w.th.n t ho means of tho Lorrowrr. IIou is a .l.-'.torwithout roalim capital to r.,,ay such a loan at tlu- ..,„| „f

w«^?H T " "* •••'"•"""!'«•' Ti... Assonation propos..,would take am,unt not only of th.- value „f tl.o prop r.v ron-
.•«™ed hu also of the eir.-umstanees of the l,<,rrowers and the"r

vidcntly the surplus profits of farming .-annot overtake andopiacc the capital exp<.n.liture at that rate. Xor nee,l if f^farm land pn-^erly eultivate.1 and sustained with fertilisers

.itJvlTr'
'^"

'T"^y.''^
"» ^^"^ """-tgages is now seriouslvat^^ked by raoratona in tho sovei.l province, by srH^cial

evL of r. ^ ^"^ ""'•^ *^""' '»" "'"^•'' t^"^*- precedence
^ven of a first mortgage and so threaten its value. All th's
however, may be borne with an.l overcome if the tie U.t».e^n
Hjrrower amllender be made a more personal on-, accru^g
largely to the benefit of the farmer, as under this phu.. For themvestor ,t would fx. safer that his money should I. repayable
gradually, beginning early, while his investment, with any re-
.nvestment, made through the proposed A.s.sociatio„ would stillhave the desirable feature of being a settled one.

Abstract of Plan
It IS intended a.s a working plan for the carrying on of a

hZl ;^

Association to enable members each to acquire ahomestead-a house, a plot of land, or a farm-by purchLe onthe cheapest possible terms and by the e^^siest mode of payment.
The primary object of the Association is to enable its mem-bers to secure homes or homesteads for their families, and a.s

contributing to this, the Association is to serve as a .lepositai^
ior savings, even in .small amounts, to be applied solely, when a

TeTelSts"
"""'' '" *'' '""•^''"^"^' '" "-^"'""^ the'pro,rt;

The members of tliu Association are to begin l,y paying
into Its funds a sum equal to one dollar or optionally 80 cents a

' i|



inuntli for «'V('ry $UK) th«>y arc lik«Iy to rofjuin- :if»prwards for

the purchiiM' of property. Thm 8 KM) is called a «hurc of stock,

unci the iiinount.'s .so paid in on their shares by the inenibcrH fomi

the normal workinK capital of the A.shociation. Dut in order

that njemhers may \h? Hupplied with the ntoncy they nood for

the ptirchofie of proi)erty when the}' need it, after a few in-

.stalnM'nts, in number areordinR to cireum-stances, luv been

paid on their htock.the amount they require is to Ih' mi .ceil

them.

A meml)er, whvn entering, may siii»serilM' for any amount

.

from SKXJ upwards, in his or her own name, or the nu les ol

hui'band and wife or ' ither, or of minor ehildren. Un obtainin^i

from the As.soeiation amount rtHjuired, .such variou.s family

subscript ions may be < mbined in one loan. An object of the

As.sociation is to pmniote tue habit of saving at an early perioil

for investment later, when the neeil of a jK-rmanent home is

felt; and the savings iire convertible into .«uch an investment at

any time. If, for example, one should have been paying in fr

or $10 a month, the stipulated payments on 81,(X)0 .stock, and

then should wish to borrow 84,0()0, what he has paitl in, say 21

months on S',0(K) .stock, can be converted at once into about ti

months instfJment payments on $ 000 .stock, interest bein^

adjusted.

The borrower may repay this loanas*maybemost convenient

to him at the rate of either 8. ()0,8 1.40,8 1.20, 81.00 or 80 cents ii

month, at his option, for eacli "^lOO borrowet., which rates cover

the monthly iistalment he It'gan with (which may be thus

actually rcducd in amount, in certain circum.stancesi, after hi-

ha.s purchased a projjcrty, in.- i cad of being burdensomely in-

<Tea.sed, a« is usual) and they include aiso in every ca-se part re-

payment of the loan with the interest in full.

With respect to farm land and homesteads, ho'vover, in

lieu of the .stated monthly instalments, half-yearly payments

will be be arranged.

These rates are the utmost that a borrower can be called up-

on to pay under the plan, and the number of payments dimin-

ishes from the highest point—the first '^orth—proportionably

with every additional instalment that is paid into the funds of

the Association befo/e borrowing.

A member's original subscription is adjustable to any

amount borrowed and any rate or term of repayment. Thu*;,

18
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for ••xainpl,.. a iu.-tiil - r i,..v ini: pai.l *•, i„ontl:!v. |(... .„.i .|,„,.„ton aMil.MTiptiu,, „.S.-.(M. lur ::7 ,„.„,, I,«. ,„,.v th.n l...rr.,u ^| (nN)
.y Mil.M-rilMt.tf for .<Vm ,„„r.- .nakii.ii s|,(K)<I i,, all Tl.i- 'v i||
'<• ..-IJMM...I u.fh wh.t I,.- tM. pai.i u,. ami lu. nnv np.v »l-

loai.^;,f ...iturol ti... ^i;,fr,| n...„ii,!v rato^ *hi, «H, m-.., s|o.

It ^^ ili Im. mt„ that tl.r |.l.n. ;,|f„r,|s a moa.i. of so N.lvaMtaK-
ro..-lv mv...tinK savir.K- tint ,„ .-arly yvu-. w|,i|,. p«.op!,. ,,v
t..' t al.l.. to >MV, tl.ry may !.. virtually pnyinj; for ho,n,.s .(..v
tH'.d .•..•,,,„r.. oi.ly when roa.ly, huyi.iK at tl>. r ,.u„ tiiur uh. „
<'l'!"''l'>nity .,.rv..s. ,,ihI m, on the l.c^t po-iLlr t-nn.

A prin.Hry purpo-c „t th- .Wwiatioi. 1.. i,.u', all..- nmUUna
\U'- in.',n,„.r. to a.'.pun. i,nin..>t.'a,|s for tl...inM.|v(-. tl.rti fiirth.T
t" -.Turv tl„.,„ ,„ p„s>..-,ion as Jirmly a. po»il,|,.. Motuitl.>t««,|.
I'.',' any a.lvcr.M. nrn.in^taiMc- tliat may arJM-. tl... plan of fl...
A-.,r,.tu.M l,a> I,....,, >o frnmui a. to !,. a.Jja-taMc al-o to m.vl
ai.y l..rl!„.r ,).a»K.> i„ tlu' .uraus an,! n.cN of th,. m.^mlMT^
lor instance. supr)«s.. a nHn.l..T suh.crih.-s lor .^!,(H)() an-l pav^
»'|. SIO a month i... ;{7 months, an.l thcM. l,orron> >1,(J(M) uhirh
'"• 'l<'t- to <.p.ay. and .lors in part icpay. at th.. rate of S|(i «
month. Hut after makins l^ payments at thi- rate, he fimis
that throuirh altered .•in.imst.anee

, he .•.omot eoMtinne to r. -

I'^'V ...t so h.Kh a rate that he can r<.j,av ..n!v :,t on.'-half the
rate, or ss a month; then, if the property .•,.ne.,u..l f,,-,- 1,,.,.,,

kept ,„ i;o„d repair, the aeeomit will he re.-.dju-ted. .an.: ,he
b..rrow.-r mste.'id of eonfinni,,;; to repay at the rate of ^IV, ,
month need |)ay only Ss .i mouth.

Thus, under this ehi^tie p!,-,n. the horroweri. a -Mired a-iin^t
any loss .„. his investment^ wlijl.' he is ..jl,!,. to pav .at h.a^t .,t the
rate ot a rental on hi- pro[)erty.

Moreover, to .ake an extreme ea.-e. .f from misfortune a
f'orrowinc memi.er or his family find them.-Hves al.solutely un-
al.le tor a tune to eontinue payment of their instalm-nt-' the
As.soeiation m.Mv .at dlM-r.-tion grant an extension of tin..' for
thes,. ,,ayment-, an<! ir.trn.-t for the exiwided term will I,,

a. .
e<l to tl,e debt and m.ule payable hy a sufKcient numl,, - of

additional montlily in-t.i!ments.

And. fiuMliy. to obviate what is „.sually, perhaps, the
greatet obstaele to tlii- aequirement of a home, if a member
utter buying a hous,. or hmd and repaying p.art of the loan



oilier (•au.-f, sell his li(nutsir;i(l, Mini i- aMr i)('r[i:i|)s to sell it

only to one like liinisclf, without rcali.-cil cnpit.il, the loan rniiy

lie rencwt'd to tlic original amount, it' in th'- ojjinion of the

Association, the i)rop<'rty conccTncil is still of sufficient vaiu<'

and other conditions are equal, tlu' new purchaser taking tlie

place of the original member in the Association. And >o the

latter is enal)le(l to dispose of his interest in the property with-

out the loss that usually occurs fr ni a forced sale.

It is stip\iiated that ail moneys received by the Association

shall be dej)osite(l with a chartered l)ank, and this fund shall be

drawn on only upon dejjosit of title deeds ar similar securities

witli the bank in exi'hange therefor. But at the end of each

month the Association may draw from this trust fund for

expense account a sum limited to the monthly proi)ortion oi a

small annual pcrcentagi- on the total amount it shall then have

;idvaiiced.

No deed of property is to l)e giv(>n or allowed borrowt rs.

but they will receive a ([ualified Agreement of Sale, the title

remaining with the .Association until all the sti|)ulated jjayments

have been made. The reason for this is that it costs ou an

average $2U() or S3(J() to foreclose a delintiuent mortgage, an

expense that must be avoided.

A m.-iin purpose of the Association being to secure their

houK's or farmsteads to Ixtrrowers .and their families with the

utmost j)ossi le certainty, ui order to which libend terms are

given, in all cases where fejisible tlu- wife (jr husband and eldest

son or daughter or another near relative- to represent any minor

children, may be required to join as a j)iiiicipal in the deed of

obligation given to the .Association.

In every case a borrower will contiact to pay in all only a

deliiiite inunber of instalments, which will incluile interest,

clearly stated, whose amount when paid will discharge all in-

debtedness to the .V>^ociatioii in fi:!i.

.1. II. MKXZIES, F.C.A.

Bank of Nova Scotia Huihling, Winnipeg.

March, I'.U.").
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